
Slaven'a Yosemlte Cherry Tooth Paste BF.Tr ICR THAN CIOL.D.GOOD MORROW AND FAREWELL in the out barn, with plenty ol candies
and evergreen boughs. And mother

Female Detectives.

"Looking over the paper " medita
Or. WESTIlTG-HO"E7S- B &c CO.,

SCHENECTADY,
SKW YORK.

v. VOVfl" &i&&&?m nnriTi Rim
ivrj xP.-yg- r run I lmii u,

W are now rpceivlnir a full line of our Celebrated
and Traction Englneo. Our Separator is Light Kuiiiiing, Strong and Iurable and unequaled ax a Orala
and Flux Saving Threnher aud has the best Shoe movement and Riddle for separating Wild Onufreawheat. Our Horse-power- s are Compact. Kaay Running and don't break down. Onr .Engine is an Improve.meui long neeaea; Weight l&outo wieo lbs leas than the average engine of same power, and uses one.
third leM water and fuel to do the same work, is durable and e&uv ti min. Hundred nf thm onirmM
and threshers have been lu successful operation for years.esiJlease send for our Descriptive Catalogae and Price List and Investigate thoroughly before
giving your order. .

Saw Mill Machinery and Stationery Engines Furnished on Reasonable Terms.

Gr. JP. DART, Manager.
OFFICE Commercial Dock, Foot of Morrison street, Portland, Oregon.

THE ONLY INSTITUTION
Where youag lady or gentleman can

At a Cost In proportion to time Engaged.

A copy of the COLUMBIA COMMERCIAL COLLLGE JTOUKNAL, containing fan Information, will h

v
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is far superior to any
preparation of its kind in the market, id large,
handsome opal pots, price fifty cents. For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Davis Jc Uo., wnoie- -
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

The Elite Theater in PortUnd has new stars
constantly arriving, and is the cheapest place of
amusement m the city.

For an excellent Boudoir Photograph go to
the Gold Medal Photographer, Frank G. Aebll,
Of Portland. He leads the art in Oregon.

Tcrkish Rdgs. Send to John B. Garrison
167 Third street Portland, for catalogues lot de
signs.

Garrison repairs all kinds ol sewing machines,

r- -

Explained at foot of this column.

PfiFilai Basiss leciBiy!
MHO IV CASE FACTORY.

BIXO.V, BKK.N4TKIX Jk CO. -- Cur, Front, and
Murk, Portland, manufacturers of all kinds of show
canes. Send for catalogue.

MIMIAl.
THK MUNIC.AI, PatTI H K. A monthly Jour- -

nai oi music. (Doth vocal ana instrumental,) sent to
any address for SOets per year, Address Wiley B.
Allen, publisher and music dealer, 153 Third street,
Portland, Oregon. Catalogue free.

SllRVEVORH.
W. it. MAY RE. CSvIl Engineer, Contractor and

surveyors. Office 29 ftark h rtet. Union Block,
Portland, Or., with Ferry fc White, Real Estate
Agents. Surviving done In anj part of Oregon or
Wanhlngtor

BAKF.K1EM.
EM Pi RlTBA KERY 12 WushinatoiiT-V-

oss
A

Kuhr, Pro!. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, Koda.
Picnic, Butter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
uruers irom tne trade koiuiUHi ana promptly at-
tended to,

ASSAYKRH.
W . u. J K C!. KM Fpnt street, near

Washingion. Ores, metals, mineral waters, coal!-- .

etc., carefully analyzed. Assays for gold and silver
oiner metaiHinim i. to oin oust oougntand bars made. Orders by mail carefully attended

10.
J. B. Mol.vrosn.-f'o- r. Front and Stark. Chem

ical analvsis made of coal, mineral waters, etc. Or
dlnary assays of gold, silver, lead or copper, from

.ui it, r. narvcj, i ihisiiiumk i neiin.su

ATTORlfPV.
D. P. KKX5iF.l Y. Auurnr'y aim uu a ...

Law nuun wftum Dunum. iexai ouKiues.
pertaining to Letters Patent for inventions, befoit
the Patent Office or In the Courts, a specially.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
AND

SANITARIUM, OR HOME FOR THE SICK
Mucudam Bo'id bet. Porter and Wood Sta.,Soma

Dr. Pllklugton, late Professor of Eye & Kar Diseases
in tne ivieoicai uepartment oi Willamette universityhas erected a fine building, on a beautiful elevation in
the south Dart of the city and is prepared to accomo
date patients suffering from all diseases of the EV K.
EAR or THROAT. Also will pay special attention to
persons laboring under Chronic Nervous affections,ana to uiseases peculiar to women, anu recieve a inui
tedmimberof cases expecting confinement.

The Intention ts to provide a Hoi.ie for such cases
witn an tne oesi nygienic agencies combined with the
Dest meoicai skih to oe nan in the metroKilis.

Consulting Physician and surgeon Dr. Philio ITarvev.
Prof, of diseases of women and children in the medical
department illamette university.Also Dr. J. M. F. Browne, Prof, of Physiology med
den't. Willamette University.

For any amount of references and circular, addres;
ts. j. is. -- iiH.i.i ro.v.

Cor. tat Hnd WMahlnarton Mta.. 1ia-l- .

SPORTSMEN'S EMOEiUivi.
WM. BECK & SON

Importers and dealers In

Gnus, Rifles, and Revolvers
Rods .:S5P Sinkers,
Reels, isSINfe Floats,
"nes, t,l&3g&gSl Sturgeon

Flies fSSiW Hooks 01

Leaders, tLiu ' all kinds.

Braided and Tapered Oil Silk Lines.

Six Spliced Split Bamboo Hods
165 and 167 Second si., Portland. Oi

San Francisco Gallery.
W. II. TOffJTE, Prop.

PORTLAND. OK., COR. FIRST and MORRISON

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL KINDS

IN TdE

Highest Style of Art.;
Children's Picture a eclilty.

This Rsllery leads Mi others on the Nortbweg-Coat-
.

having better facilities, mora accessories-an-
a larger corps of trained artbts than, any gal-

lery north, of Ban Francisco.

BR1HO YM'R BtRIFS.

Ladies Underwear,
INFANTS' AND CIIILBRKN'S

COMPLETE WARDROBES,

165 Third Street, Portland. Or.
P. O. Box 3B

&1.000 REWAUD
FOB ANYONE WHO WILL LEA UN

fc tf Itlaon'sNynK-- of Drand t'lo-- k. Cutting, and, with a corret mean-tir- e

and perfect ctit ting, produce a bad fitting
garment, beveral Improvements have jurbeen made. Agents to sell and teach wantedin every town. Uood agents car. u.aic irom
$ 10 to f2S per day. K E LLOOG A J I LI,SON,

Cheney. Kpokmie 'o., W. T

SyKes' Sire Cum for Catanf
,IQCTD OR DRY, PRtf'E fl 00; "ATMOSPHEUICXJ Insufflators," price 50c, Dry Cure and Insufllators mailed on receipt of price, with full direction for

use,etc. H. a. 8KIDMOKJS A Co., Drnggbui 151 Firststreet. Portland, Or. Sole Agents for the N. Pacific
Ooaat. martin

MEN AND WOMEN,"
Boys and g Iris, anyone who wants light, pleasant em
plovmeni In which from $3 to $10 per dity can be matewill send their name and postoflice address to us Im-
mediately, and reeeiv? our descilptive circulurs. Ad-
dress, l. II. Ortchell fe Co., No. 137 Front streetPortland. Oregon.

DR. SPINNEY,
Wo. 11 Mn; street, a.

(Veata ml Cfcrrale mm peelad JM

YOUNG r.lEII
W71.0 A7 BB BUfFERING FROM THK KF-- J

Ti .,!Ct"n0,.0,,thl,1 ,oUJ.e or Indlacretion, will dool thia, the areateat boon

tiwe of Seminal Weakness or prirate diseases of an?or character which be undertakiand fila tb
MiaDUE-AeE- D MEM.

There ais many at the ag of thirty to sixty whor-- troubled with too frequent evacuations of tbMadder, often accompanied by slight smarting oiu ruing sensation and a weakening of the system 1ba maimer the patient cannot account for. On exam
iiiiyg the urUiary deposits a ropy sediment will oftene found, and sometimes small particles of albnmerl!l appear, or the color will be of a thin mllklsh hueMtii changing to a dark and torpid appearance.1 here are many men who die of this difflcufiy. fcruo-ran- tof the cause, which Is the second stage of femlHi eaknesa. Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect euro It
ll such cases, and a healthy restoration of the gei-Jt-

.lrinsry organs. ,
omce Hours--10 to4 and S toR. Sundays from io .i

nltatlon tree. Thorough examiimUor
advice, fxCall or address DR. SPrWJVET CO.,No. U Kearuy street, San Franclvo. l.

Lifer aud Kidney diseases vetoed by Dime Pilla.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT.
A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy.

ill lii

H.lliili.H
IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

By over Indulgence in eating ot drinking: have ick
or nervous headache; dryness of the skin, with a
feverish tendency; night sweats aud sleeplessness; by
all means use

S'aven's California Fruit Salt.
And feel young once more. It is the woman's friend.
Try it; si per bottle; 6 bottles for $5. For sale by nil
druggists. It. K. litKltX
F. 8. Akil Ben. Selling, n. E. Doscfc.
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Bee that oar Trade Mark, "TUB Hlr m

Is on every pair- -

EYERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
AKIK. MKULIXMO A CO.

SEWING MACHINE
STORE 167 THIRD ST.

BKPAIKINO DO-N-

ON SHORT NOTICE. n
All Leading

MACHINES
NEEDLES,OS

THREAD.

ATTACHMENTS,etc

dENEltAX. AGESTMS? FOB TBI

'7HOUSEHOLD & WHITE

ttKSTAl'RAXT THE BEST IK THE IT1
All Modepi Improvements. Open all day.

.1. H. BREKKEK. Preari.lw
SEYMOUR, SAB1N & CO.,

Manufacturers of

MINNESOTA CHIEF THRESH KK

Portable Engines & Horse Powers,
And Sole Agents for the following celebrated

Farm and ltoad Machinery:
The Kimdolph Header,TheSiiiiidurd Meir.Knke Rentier,Tho Ntuntl'trd l.litht Mower,t he Iron Kins; ut Mower,The Victor Relf-Dum- p Nulky hnke,TheNtnmliird II:uil-lu- m NnlUy Knlu,The Itnekeye (Jraln Drills nod Needern,The Vlelruted Horrlmn Plow.,The WhMewHter fc Kelchnw Wnitoni.
We cordially Invite all wanting anvthing In our lint

to come and see lis, and if you cannot come, send foi
our rriee List anu catalogue.

. E. W. AI.I.EX, Manager,
m27tf gSO nod act First St., Portlimd. Or,

' 9.
STENCILS m A .4
SEALS

ncM. ESOBATEe, . nUT T,
lOI6Tlj.Jff OSL

PH0SPHATS
O AP.

UNRrViLLKD FOR

Carina; Skin niaeanes nn for PreservingA nea lliv nltla.

MADE BYTHtSjrccf,
aTBtwareof Imltatlotis of bcth the above ujtl

celebrated articles.
The genuine maae onlr ly the STAND Rl

OAP (OMPANY, who h1si mHntirictii'e ih
largest assortment of I.AUSPRY uid TOILE1
OAP in 'he world. Offiue 201 Jacrament'i street
ot Prsncfscn n

ForCiilsjliiirus,
Sores, lIoils,iIes
Caked Kreasts,
Corns, eto.,It has

,.

4
1 DIMS v ' no equal.

SoIl by Drug-
gists amd coun-

try Mores at 10
fc, 2-- -r

cents per 1kx.

WILLIAM COLLIER,

MACKIlIST.Deuler In New and
SECOND HAND MACHINERY,

AS Madison St.. Portland. Or.

Parties de!t-1rii- r Boilers. Kniilnea or MAW
MI 11. H.U1ULVKKV enn we.iire

hy addreMlnz Mr. Collie,-- .

New and Second Hand Machinery
nivrftt nl mnUi or -- ! d o ndrMitfncf

The Bishop Scott ? ram mar School.
AND PAY SCHOOL FOR BOYSABOAKDINfJMen, will begin H fifth yetir u del

itH present nimmgement Hept. 5, 1SS2. l'n'pnres hoys
for college or hiwiness. 'Die tenchlng is prH"ti'.il and
thorongn, and dimMplme siriit. .Send for twelfth an-ue-

catalogue, giving complete Hut of former pnpila
AddrenK, J. W. IHU., M. 1).. Head Master,
J2je3in I'ortiftiid, Oiego

would be proud to welcome you to the
old farmhouse, Dolly. Your oleander
tree is kept carefully at the south win-

dow, and "
Dear me, carelessly interrupted

Dolly, "why don't they put it in the
greenhouse?

"Because, Dolly," said me young
man, reddening, "it reminds us of you.
And the meadow lark in the cage sings
beautifully; and old red Brindle has a
little spotted calf!"

"Has she? asked Dolly mdiBerentiy.
John Deadwood looked hard at her.
"Dolly " said he, "you don't care

about the old home any longer."
"Yes, I do," said Dolly, rousing her

self; "but"
She paused suddenly, the rosy color

rushing in a carmine tide to her cheek,
an involuntary smile dimpling the cor-
ners of her mouth, as she glanced through
the smilax trails in the window.

John Deadwood, following the direc
tion of her eyes, glanced, too, just in
time to see a tall gentleman lift his hat
and bow as he went jauntily past.

"Is that it?" asked John bitterly.
"Is what?" petulantly retorted Dolly.

"I'm sure I don t know what we are
st sdinghere for, and I with the 28 extra
b uquets to make up by 2 o'clock. That's
all. I think. John. Don't forget the
lilies

" But you haven t answered me,
Dolly."" Answered vou what? "

"About the dance in the barn, and
coming back with me when the wagon
returns at five o'clock.

"It s auite out of the question, said
DoUy, listessly.

"Dolly!""Well."
" You promised me, years ago "
" Nonsense ! " said Dollie, flinging the

azaleas and pinks about in fragrant con
fusion. " I was only a child then.

" But you, have no right to go back on
your word, child or no child.

- " I never promised, John."
"But you let me believe one day

vou would be my wife. And I have lived
on the thought of it Dolly, ever since
And if thif situation of yours should
break up my life's hope "

" Don t hope anything about me
John ! " brusquely interrupted the girl" Here comes a customer. Please, John
don't stand there any longer looking like
a ghost.

And honest, heart-broke- n John turned
and went with heavy steps out to where
the wagon stood and old Roan was wait
ing, with down drooping head and half-
closed eyes." It does seem to me," he muttered
between his teeth, " that there's nothing
to live for any longer.

Dolly looked half remorsefully after
him.

" I've almost a mind to call him back,
she said to herself, as she picked put a
bunch of white violets for the new
comer. " I do like John Deadwood : but
I think he has no right to consider him
self engaged to me, just because of that
bov and girl nonsense. One's ideas
change as one gets along in life."

And Dolly's cheek was like the reflec
tion of the pink azaleas, as she thought
of Mr. Fitzalan and the turquois ring that
he had given her as a trotn-pligh- t.

And Mr. Frixham came in presently
"1 ve a note from the sedgewicKs, on

Fifth avenue," he said hurriedly. "They
always order their flowers from oervoss
but Servoss has disappointed them
The want the house decorated for
party to-nig- ht there's not a minute to
lose. I've telegraphed to Bolton's for
a hundred yards of smilax and running
fern, and a hundred scarlet pointsettas
and I thiuk we can manage the rest onr
selvea. You had better go at once, Miss
Penlield, and plan the decoration
you've pretty good taste of your own, and
I'll send up the flowers, with Hodges to
help you.

And Dolly went, her mind still on the
turquoise ring, with its band of virgin
gold and its radiant blue stone.

The Sedgewijk mansion was a brown
stone palace, with plate glass casements
and a vestibule paved with black and
orange marble.

Mrs. Sedgewick, a stately matron, in
Watteau wrapper and a blonde cap, re-
ceived Dolly in tho great drawing-room- .

"Oh!" said she, lifting up her eye
glasses, "you're from the florist's, are,
you? Well, I know nothing about these
things I only want the rooms to look
elegant. Tell your husband to spare no
expense."

"Mr. Frixbam is not my husband,"
said Doily.

"Your father, then."
"But he is not my father," insisted

Dolly, half laughing. "He's no rela
tion at all. I will tell him, however."

"Exactly;" said Mrs. Sedgewick. "I
particularly desire plenty of white
roses, as I am told they are customary at
this sort of affair. It's an engagement.
party."

"Indeed !" said Dolly, trying to look
interested.

"Between my daughter, Clara, and
Mr. Alfred Fitzlan," said Mrs. Sedge
wick, with conscious complacency.

Dollv said nothing, but the room,
with its fluted cornices and lofty ceil-
ings, seemed to swim around her like
the waves of the sea. And as she went
out, with Mrs. Sedgewick still chatt'ng
about white rosebuds and begonia
ieaves, she passed the half open door of
a room, all hung with blue velvet, where
a yellow tressed beauty sat smiling on
low divan, with Mr. litzalan bending
tenderly above her.

"He has only been amusing himself
with me," said Dolly to herself.

There was a sharp ache at her heart:
but, after all, it was only tho sting of
wounded pride. Thank Heaven oh,
thank Heaven! it was nothing worse than
that.

Honest John Deadwood was driving
old Roan steadily and soberly along past
the patch of woods where the velvet
mossed boulders lay like dormant beasts
of prey in the- - spring twilight, when a
gray figure glided out of the shadows
and stood at his side.

"John!" she whispered.
"Dolly! it's never you?"
"Yes, John," said the girl gently but

steadily, "I'm going back home with
you."

"God bless you. Dollv!" said the man
fervently.

tor pood and all. if you'll take me."
said Dolly shyly. "Ivo had quite
enough of city life; and I'll help you
with the greenhouses, and X'Jl try to be
a good little housekeeper at home. Shall
I, John?"

John put his arm around her and
hugged her up to his side.

"Darling! said he huskily, "it's most
too good news to be true; but if my word
is worth anything you shall never rejrret
your decision of this day."

So the pretty flower girl vanished out
of the bower of smilax and rosebuds.
The Sedgewick mansion wasn't decor-
ated at all, and Mr. Frixham had lost his
new customer. And the turquoise ring
came back to Mr. Fitzalan in a blank
envelope.

TKMFLE BAR.
! f

Pro molll viola, pro pnidareo narclaM)
Cmrduuiet epinU surglt paiurus fccnUi.-Vir- gil.

I had a garden once upon a time, j

. 'mi? t J J t
; nnerein 1 wauuereu tree, i

Sharing hushed fragrance at the hour of prime,
With early bird and bee.

j

I loved to watch the dim, mysterious night
Flit stealthily away,

And listen to the chirpings of delight j

That hailed the dawning day. I

"Good-morro- w to my stately lilies tall, j

And roses bright with dew:
Good-morro- w, little hyssop on the wall,

And laughing panpies blue t ;

Good-morro- thistle, in the corner there,
With prickles hedged about. i

Your friend, the finch, will soon be here to tear,
Your woolly gray beard out

The salutation hath a ring ol war;
I loved him not at all. "'!!

I longed to root him up and fling him far ;

' Over my garden wall. j

But when I bade the gardener hew him down,
. He shook his palsied head.

"He hath his use, he answered with a. frown,
"And virtue, too," he said. j

. ... ;

I looked away, with scornful gesture proud,
I grudged him breathing space;

' " 'Tis asses' provender," I said aloud,
'And this is not his place." j

The gardener, bending with a hollow moan,'
Unto his wonted toll

Made answer, "Where the asses hold their own
Thistles will hold the soil." j

An odor floated teward me like a prayer j

From sweet-lippe- d suppliant sent, j

Then of my cream-whi- te roses I was aware,'
Breathed deep and was content.

For on my borders gracious things were set
. Old "Honestv" was there,

And u Thrift' and hoary thyme and mignonette;
And "Heartsease"everywhere.

Outside iny garden wall there grew a tree
Whose gloom v boughs outspread.

And threw a pall of darkness silently,
, Persistent overhead.

Day after day more doleful grew the shade.
Mure hurtiullv it lei I.

And scared tho dancing sunbeams as ihey
. plaved;

I said, "It is not well." ;

And passion tossed, I to the gardner cried,
"Cut down that hateful tree !"

Jfe said, "It grows upon the neighbor's side,!
So ye shall let it be." j

His words upon my trembling, troubled heart
Boomed like a lunerel knell; t

Then, then I knew that joy and I must part,
And say a long farewell. j

For one by one died all my pretty flowers,
My heart died slowly too. '

"Farew ill, my pleasant, lily-haunt- ed bowers
' Farewell, my panies blue 1"

I closed my garden door and turned the key,
Not without quiet tears;

The thistle held the ground in spite of me,
With all his pointed spears.

TIIK FLOWER GIRL.

. "She has got face like one of her
rose buds," said Mr. Fitzalan to hia
friend, Frank Calverlv.

"I have heard of her more than once,'
returned Frak. ""'The pretty flower
girl,' people call her, don't they? Old
rrixuam has doubled hi3 custom since
she came here."

"And the best of it all." added Fit
zalan, with a laugh, "is that she is quite
unconscious I of her own attractions a
little country lassie, who thinks only of
her business, and never dreams that she
herself is the sweetest flower of the as
sortment."

"Let's go in and buy a Marechal Nie
bud and two or three sweet verbena

' 1ava " until flalvarW T olwin 11 litre f

see this modern Flora of yours." j

Dorothy Penfield stood behind the
counter of a florist's store, sorting over
pile of fragrant blossoms which lay on
tray of damp green moss. : Trails of
smilax wove their green garlands up to
the ceiling; heaps of gold and rose
petalled buds lay in the window; drifts
of purple heliotrope perfumed the air,
and white carnations lay like hillocks of
snow against the pains of the window,
while spikes of perfumed hyacinths and
cape jessamine flung their subtle scents
upon the air. And Dolly herself, with
her round, dimpled face, pink cheeks
and soft brown eyes, exactly the shade
of the rippling hair, which was brushed
simply back from the broad, low brow,
was a fitting accessory to the scene.

She looked up as the two gentlemen
entered, and -- a sort of crimson shadow
overspread her face for a second.

"Have you got -- one of my favorite
buttonhole bouquets made np, Miss

x uzaian aasea, wiin a care
less bow and smile.

"I don't know," said Dolly, softly.
"A rosebud, a sprig of heath and two or
three myrtle leeaves- - that is what you
like. No, I have none made up just at
present; but 1 can tie up a bouquet in
naif a minute, Kr. i itzalan."
- One for me too, if you please," said
Caverly, touching his hat.

"Just the same?"
Dolly lifted her long eyelashes, which

were like fnnges of brown silk and gave
mm a stay glance.

"A little different please. Consult
your own taste, Miss Penfield.".

"7 like the double blue violets" said
Dolly, gently, "with geranium leaves.'

"Then they shall be my favorite flow
ers, also," said Caverly, gallantly.

The gentlemen had hardly taken their
leave when old xrtxbam. the florist.
oustled in, with round, red face, shining
bald head, and an air of business all
over him. . j

"Isn't it time that you had the theater
bouquets ready ?" said he, looking
critically and moving a glass of freshlycut callas out of the level sunset beams
whioh at that moment fell like a sheaf
of golden lances in at the deep bow win-
dow.

"I shall have them ready directly,"
said Dolly, starting from her revery.
"The flowers are all sorted out."

"We have too many carnations on
hand," said the florist, fretfully; "and
those cape bells are so much dead loss.
Let the man from the greenhouse know,
please; there is a demand for half-ope-n

rosebuds and forced lilies-of-th- e

valley." j

"Yes," said Dolly, dreamily, I will
tell him when he comes."

The closed country wagon, with its
fragrant leaves and deliriously scented
flowers, came early in the morning, long

. before the fat florist was out of bed, and
while the silence almost of an enchanted
land lav upon upper Broadway.

But Dolly Penfield was there, fresh-
ening up the stock of the day before
with wet moss and cool water, and clip-
ping the stems of the rosebuds. ;

"No more carnations, John," Bhe said
briskly; "nor amaryllis flowers;1 and we
want plenty of rosebuds and lilies-of-the-valle-

We have an order for 28 extra
bouquets for a dinner-part- y, and I hope
you have brought plenty of camellias
and scarlet geraniums, and those bright
flowers." !

"I thought perhaps," said honest John
Deadwood, who measured six feet in his
stockings, and had the face of an amiable
giant, "yon might want to go back with
me to-da- y, Dolly. Your aunt has come
on from Kansas, and there's to be a danoe

tively remarked an old detective, one hot
afternoon, while he pushed the mint
aside to spear with his straw a big straw-
berry at the bottom of his glass, "I
read an advertisement that caught my
eye, the offer of a highly educated
widow to engage as a detective, and I ve
been wondering to myself if it can be the
same widow I knew of once in a certain
western city who put up a job that I had
to look into professionally. She claimed
to be a detective, and a woman who
wanted a divorce from her husband en
gaged her to find the evidence requisite.
Her way of finding it was to manufacture
it, by entrapping the man into what
seemed to be a very compromising situa-
tion with her, and having him surprised
by witnesses ready at a signal from her.
I was engaged to expose the little game,
and did so. Perhaps this isn't the same
woman. Probably she isn't tor that wi s
fifteen years ago, not long after the war-an- d

that woman was thirty-fiv- e then. I
don't regard women as good lox straight
detective work at all. In the course of
working up a case, circumstances may
occasionally arise in which to get at
some one particular little detail or item
of fact, a woman may be employed to
advantage, and every detective knows
women that he can get and use for such
an occasion, but their casual utilization
m that way does not make them detec
tives. If I should send a boy into a
place and tell him to notice if there was
in there a person answering a certain
description, that wouldn't make him a
detective would it? Well, that gives you
a little idea of what I mean. Worn n
are often employed as detectives by di
vorce lawvers, and are occasionally, by
business Reuses, put on to work up some
young employe that they suspect is liv
ing too fast, perhaps on their money,
For these things a smart woman, es-

pecially if she is pretty and has no
squeamishnesa about the sort of society
she goes into or .what she -- docs, has ad
vantages over a man. But I have never
known or heard of a woman doing any
leading or prominent detective work in
the unravelling of a criminal mystery,
or the ferreting out of the perpetrators
of a crime such as a murder, robbery, or
a forgery. The women who have the
mental force and power of concentration
to do that class of work are rare, if in
deed they exist at all, and do not seem to
go into the business

"Another thing: A woman who ob
tains the personal knowledge of and fa
miliarity among the criminal circles that
are indispensable for a good detective.
almost invariably ends by joining them
herself if, indeed, she has not actually
commened there and is much more
liable to be their accomplice than their
betrayer to justice. And that considera
tion leads me to mention another field
of usefulness for the so-call- female
detectives, viz: as go between, or nego
tiators between thieves and their vio
tims for the restoration of stolen proper
ty. It is not at all an uncommon dodge
for women employed in that capacity to
play themselves detectives. But, after
all, the best place for the female detec
tive is in a novel br a play, and Lotta
was the best I ever saw

Annals of Crime.

Great cities reveal many startling fea
tares of misery and crime. A boy of
seven years old is locked up in jail for
tueit, what a dreadful spectacle! Look
also upon the mother of 86 seeking pro
tection of the police from the violence of
a son who beat her habitually, and was
therefore bound over to keep tne peace,
Another feature in general misery is the
mstory oi tne once respectable woman
who died in a cellar and was buried in
potter's field. Four months after this
termination of a wretched existence the
deceased b came, through the death of a
relative, an object of importance. She
would have been the heir to a large
estate had her life been prolonged; but
such was the end of beauty and educa-
tion and refinement. Incidents like these
occasionally come before us through the
police reports, but how little do we know
of those which have no record! Where
one may be. inad e public there are hun-
dreds that are never heard of out of th ir
immediate circle. What a strange feature
in the chronicle of crime is that woman
who is a confirmed kleptomaniac, but
whose specialty is surgeon's implements.
She has a passion for robbing the offices
of this profession, which may certainly
be claimed as an original feature in
crime. This leads to the remark that
kleptomania is rather on the increase.
There are so very many pretty things

I which every one cannot afford to pur
chase that some other way is practiced,
and soon the habit becomes so estab-
lished that it may claim the mild name
of "mania." Our "lady" thieves are so
numerous that all the fashionable stores
employ detectives, but the pilferers still
make their depredations. When detected
they are ready to pay for their plunder,
and as they can plead "good family" and
"respectable connections," it passes for
mere kleptomania.

Murder as a Care for Miiall-Po- x.

The Georgia Citizen relates the follow
ing incident:

In the upper end of this county, last
week a negro, whose name we failed
to learn, appeared with . the smallpox.
When it became known the citizens
of that section quarantined him in a
cabin isolated from other houses, and
warned him to remain there until the
disease had subsided, the patient then
being in a state of convalescence. But
when the negroes at work on the Red
Clay and Ouitewah connectiou, now
in progress of construction, learned
that a case of smallpox was near by,
several lawless and- - heartless scoun-
drels, fearing a spread of the disease,
armed themselves a few nights ago,
and proceeded to the patient's cabin, and
as he lay in bed shot him through the
window, fired the house, and literally
cremated the poor victim. The wretches
made their escape.

Sew Market Theater.
On Monday; August 21at, the famous

Hattie Moore Comic English Opera Com-

pany will commence an engagement at
New Market Theater, Portland, which
promises to be the operatic event of the
season. There are 28 artists in the com-
bination, and all of the best operas will
lie given in a thoroughly artistic manner.
Manager Stechhan is bound to have the
best attractions that can be obtained.
After the close of the Portland season the
company will travel the entire circuit
controlled by Mr. Stechhan.

Wltjr are Bosn Boot I tie Bent?
Because they are made from selected

material.
Because they are all made by white

men.
Because they have STAYED SEAMS.

and wiil not rip.
bee that our name is on every pair as

in advertisement in this paper.
AKIN, SELLING & CO. .

Send $1.00 to W.l). Paluwr, lruaud. tor one
year's subscription to the Pacific Overseer, the
great seiui-monthl- y A. O. U. V. paper.

xlTVs-?- : '
nou
uun.ng?w
Senaratora. Tver and TreaJl Pnu prn Sorlahlf

OF ITa KIND ON THE COAST
obtain a Thorough Business Education

w. r--. j jviUij-- 4 x'rinoijmi.

A CAJiD.
Dr. Moody, of New York City,
A. Grndaale of the Xew Yrk (ehMl of Medl

cine, also of the llnhiin l'ractH-e-.

A word to the piihlic-Consnlta- tioh free.

X Invite the sick, no matter what thcirdiseases may
be, to call and investigate for themselves aban-
doning all hopes, for it will cost you nothing. I giveno encouragement unless there is a fair prospect of
making a cure. I wiil endeavor to be candid in my
opinion and reasonable in my charges. I claim not to
cure everybody, but to cure all that can lie cured. I
have had twenty years' successful practice in the
treatment of both acute and chronic diseases. I have
located in I'ort'and, and all I ask is that you give me m

fair, unbiased t rial, by which 1 hope to merit your con
Mdence, and give entire satisfaction to all suffering
humanity. My reputation has been acquired by beingcandid with my patients, through j ears of successful
practice, both in Europe and in this country, and
studiously keeping up with the age. I know the cause
and remedy needed, not by guesswork, but by yearsof experience.In my treatment of many diseases I make use of a
new method of cure. The treatment is simple and the
most feasible of all. There ts no unpleasant sensation
whatever attending the treatment. 1 invite all persons
afflicted to visit and freely convince themselves, leav-
ing me to verify the assertion that there has never
existed a remedy so startling and immediate in its
effects, lhese noted curative a'ds, as handled in ruv
practice, areendor ed aud approved by the faculties
of both Europe and America. The tx iielicial effects
are perceptible almost from the start. Cases regarded
incurable, and of years standing, yield to its mild but
woniierful influence. And in no case can the treat-me- nt

be attended w th the least danger, thereby tes-f-if

ing it to be the most harmless agent In therapeu-tics. Those who wish to apply for advice oi treatment
may confidently do so without hesitation or diffidence,as the most timid may rely on that inviolable s reoywhich has already iiroved the basis of an extensive
professional reputation s broad.

Cases can be treated by coriespetidence when a
intervb w is impossible, providing the patientswill minutely detail all of their bodily iiitirnia'.ies and

mental disturbances written in a simple and natural
siyle.and in accordance with the nectssary de nils of
their own feelings. Ot.e personal interview-- , however,even with patients residing at a liManee is highly de-
sirable hen practicable, and will more than repaythe patient the expense and trouble of a trip to Port-
land. The advantage of even a visit are apoarent and
manifold. A single visit in most cases will enable the
doctor to form an accurateopinion and note particularswhich might be lost sight of in mere correspondence,
particularly when a microscopic and chemical analy-sis is absolutely necessary. Patients not resid-
ing in the city who wish to transact their business
through the mails or by express can have, the neces-
sary remedies f ent to any adrJress or left at any rail-
way station or coach oflice in Oregon or Washington
Territory urn il railed lor. carefully packed and se-
curely sealed, fifliee and Residence, 2S'.l First street,Kooms an 'ST, I.jkM's New Building, Corner First..! ,ilunb!!. Pot-timi- Oregon.

PERUVIAN
BITTERS.
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The rinest HITTKKSi In the WU1C1.U.
TRKY KFFKCI CALLY CT'RE

SIALAKIAI, DISEASES,
Vitalize the Sjntem nnd arrent the ravagesthe Ilrendful Alcohol Habit., BlPWMlXli.
Ask. jour DrngglBt or Wine Merehnnt forthem.
IVILMEKDIXnA- - CO., Acent, San Franeloeo.
V. .1. VATS SCUtry VKK .V Itl Porl land.

1850. 32 Years Practical Experience. 1882.

Pk John A. Child

DRUGGIST,
S" AND

Tcftler In
Fine Chemicals,t

Perfumery,
Toilet Articles,
Sponges, Soaps,
& Rubber loods.
f:or. Morrison it 23 ets

Portlscd, tr.
PH"cial iit'ention

pa d to orders by
mail when arcom
psofedvl'fc tbe cn-h- .

D. J. MALARKEY & CO..

PrOuicfiCiiiijssiMBrcliaits
Special attention given to the sale ol

Wheat, Oats, Flour, Wool & Dairy
Produce.

8d tor WEEKLY PRICES CURRENT, mailedfree on application.
Liberal Adrances on Consignments.

Consign rr iu and Orders Soltclted.
41 VBOST ST., FOJELTIJLSD. OS.

Dr. H. 31. KUSS. Dentist,
For the interest of the nuhlW- - t t,r rudved to do

Orst-ch-ua work at these prices";
ronttnnons Unm Vorh.-Porcelal- n. 91& to VIOO
On GaM Pltttw. SO to laetof Teeth on Itnlber......!j fiOoml op ward
Het of Teeth on . O OO nnd upwardfiord Filling; a Ht and npwsnlMlver nnd Bone Filling; .. . 1 OOnnd upwardExtraction of Teeth, with Gas. - l 0

OfTICE lOi First street, over Prentice's nin.le
store.

Dr. H. If. BIS, HentUt.
Oflice hoars, at) hours.Teeth extraeted wlihonlgns, SO eta.

HTISELL
10 000 Piatw.
i.WU Organs.
nf U.....I. ..... ..
Pnitjjtotl.WJO

Kntr
Jititrtliiteuta

AVTISEtL

ent tree to any address on application. Address
v. o. vox sua.

For'oiisnrupf or. Asthma, Rronrliiti,
Catnrrti, Uvstjopsin. Elcndneliet lcbil-ity- ,

ura!i:t, KlieuniatiKm and nil
(hronicaud Xervmis liiHorders. Park
asH !iinj Ie eon veniontly sent, by
jreKi. ready for iuiim-liiteu- e at home,
keiid for free treatise on the Oxygen
(r'fttmeiit. Address the proprletoi-s- ,

1109, 1111 Oil irI Street, Phila., Pa,or II. . MAI IIKWS, Pacific Ic iosS tory,
HOtt Montgumery ht Kan Francisco. CaL

$1000 EEWAED
WILL BE PAID TO ANY PERSON

a more effectual remedy than
Dr. Keek's Sure Cure ior Catarrh,

Which ImsMtooil the test for fourteen years. Physi
inns, Druggists, mid all who have used and thor-

oughly tested it. pronounce it Kneelac for the cure of
that loathsome disease. Try It. Your druggist has
it, price l.

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and is eminentlysuccessful in the treatment of all elironic am. diffi-
cult dliteuaeo of both Kexe ami nil uges, havingmade a specialty of theirt realm en t for fourteen yearsHe treats Cuneer without using the knife. His favor-
ite pr s;Tip inn is furnished to hid y pntleRt Kree.
Xo lady should be wi'hout it. Young, ini lijie-age- or
old, male or female, insanity or a life of sull'ei ing is
.vour i.iev.talile doom nnless you apply in time to the
physii-iir- i who understands, and is competent t J treat
ywurcase. Waste no more time nor money with

A 11 communications attended
to with dispatch, uid are strict ly confidential. Circu-
lars, testmionials, anil a I st of printed questions fur
uihhed uiiupi(ii-tiou- . I Osl'l,TATIOS FKKK.
Inclose a tliiee-cen- t sta- - p for list and adflivs DKH" u v. it First street. Por'lmul.

BUCKINGHAM & HECHT'S

800TS AND SHOES

ire the BEST and COST NO MORE than
Other Brands, and if the Merchant with
whom jon Trade does not keep our Goods
it is becanse it PAYS belter to sell a

pair , of Boots or Shoes ercrj TWO
Months thac every FOUR or FITE.
WE 'WARRANT EVERY PAIE
$Tc make. All Merchants in Good Credil
ran procure these Goods at onr Ware-
houses lu PORTLAND or San Francisco.

TRY OUR "HERCULES" BOOTS
nECIIT BROS. & CO.

Thla irreat Strength,innoMFiFi nnt Itemed y tind
Verve Tonic la the le
gitimate result of over 20mm years of practical experi-
ence, and CUKES Wi lli

AIU.NU UKKTAIN
TY, Nervous and Phvsl-c-a- l

Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Spermator-
rhoea, Prostatorrhea.Km-mlssions- ,

lmpotency,
Vitalitv,' Prema-

ture Declinp and lAtSS
OF MA.MIUdll, from
whatever cause produced.It enriches and pu the blood, 8treiig:hens the

Nerves, Brain. Muscles, Digestion, Reproductive Or
gans, and Physical and Mental . It
stops any unnatural debilitating drain uponthe system, preventing involuntary losses, de-
bilitating dreams, seminal losses with 'the mine,
etc., so destructive to mind and bodv. It Is

sure eliminator of all KIDNEY AND Bl'ADDKK
COMPLAINTS. IT CONTAINS NO INJCRIOl
INGREDIENT. To thoe Pilfering from the ef-fec-ta

of youthful Indiscretion or exc-e- , it
peed)-- , Ihnrooch aad permnnent Cl'KK 1

UtIAlKANTKK.il. Price. AO perbittle,or live
bottles in case with full directions and advice, O.
Sent secure from observation to anv address upon re
celpt of price, or C. O. 1). To be had only of

1r. C D. Naineld, 1 Kenrny street,San Francisco, Cal. consultations strictly confiilen
tial, by letter or at office, FKKK. For the c'onvenie.ici
of patients, and in order to secure perfect secrecy, i
have adopted a private address, under which all puck
ages are forwarded.

THIAIi ItOTTf.K FREF.
Sufficient to sli w its merit, will be sent to anv one
applying by letter, stating his symptoms and igeCommunications strictly confidential.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Aad Ity Buying- Your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROV THK

New York Eoot and Shoe House,
Xo. 183 Flret Street,

Between Yamhill and Taylor, Portland

XTOIT AD TO YOI R OWN WEALTH AND ItV '

A that means make the win le country richer. We :

have just received the most e:egnnt Mock of goodsever brought to Portland, which we are selling at rates
that no other house can. When you come to th; city i

bring in your whole family and we will sell them
gofids at astonishingly low prfi es. Orders from the
country will be promptly attended to, and we will pay
reight on all goods sent to you. i

t

HUDSON'S GOT STORE,
SS nnt street, Portland, Oregon.

FUTOIA AXS AHHUmoU

TUU-- c Tnekl of Doaerlytt.

THE "WHITE," W15 HAVE THIS DAY SOIJjentire interest in, and transferred the agency '
Of the White Sewing Machine to Mr. John B. tJarri- - t

son, of 1ST Third str et. Portland, Or. Mr. tiarrisouwill hereafter supply the growing demand for thi
superior aud popular sewing machine.

PIS HIM. A BAP.R


